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What Easter comes around every year. If it’s such an exciting time, why do we fall into 
the rut of thinking it’s just the same old thing every time? Themes: Relationship, 
Resurrection, Freedom, Complacency, Easter 

 
Who Drew 

Jesus 
Three extras 

  

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

White robe 
Purple sash 
Fake beard 
Easter basket 
Candy 

 
Why Ephesians 1:18-21, Romans 6:4, Philippians 3:10-11 
 
How Keep the dialogue moving and energetic. For more ideas on how to perform 

this sketch, preview the video "How Easter Changed My Day" at SkitGuys.com.  
 
Time Approximately 2 minutes 
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Drew is onstage, with a line of three people waiting on his stage left side. He is dressed 
up like Jesus, in a white robe, purple sash, and fake beard. He is holding an Easter 
basket, handing out candy to people as they walk by him in a single-file line. 

Drew:  Here ya go. I’m alive. Next. (Drew hands candy to a person who walks by, 
then the next person walks past him and gets some candy) "Hoppy" 
Easter. Next. (Next person moves forward to get candy. This is the last 
person, as Jesus walks up next, and the rest of the sketch only involves 
Jesus and Drew) Eat this in remembrance of me. Next. (Jesus, dressed in 
normal clothing, walks up to Drew. Drew is surprised) Whoa! Jesus! 

Jesus:  Hey, Drew…what’s going on here? 

Drew:  Oh! Nothing, just celebrating Easter, just like we do every year. But this 
year I added a stylish beard. (Drew tugs his fake beard, then gives Jesus 
a confused look) Where’s yours? 

Jesus: I don’t understand. Why are you handing out candy? 

To read the rest of this script and perform it, download the full version at 
SkitGuys.com! 

 

ENDING: 

Drew:  You’re kinda making a lot of hype out of nothing. But don’t worry- we’ll 
do it all again for you next year. (Drew looks at his watch.)You know 
what? I got a ham in the oven. Take over for me. (He gives the basket 
and beard to Jesus, then calls out to the next person in line toward 
offstage) Next.  

Drew exits, leaving Jesus onstage watching after him. 

Jesus: (Disappointed )Easter could have changed your life, but sadly- it only 
changed your day.  

After a moment, Jesus exits. 

 


